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Patient’s mum beats up nurse after argument
The nurse was allegedly slapped and attacked by a six-yr-old’s mother after she reprimanded her for using bottled drinking water in the washroom
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staff nurse at a private hospital on Commerce Six Roads
was allegedly attacked and
beaten up by the mother of
patient after she asked them
not to take drinking water meant for
the staff to the washroom. An application has been submitted to Gujarat
University police station.
According to the complaint, victim Chauhan Sangeeta Joseph, 24, has
been working at Gujarat Pulmonary &
Critical Care Clinic for three years as
staff nurse.
On Monday evening, Darshini, a
six-year-old patient, was admitted to
the hospital by her mother Nirali.
When the mother took the child to the
washroom, she found there was no
water supply. So, she went to the med-

I requested her not to
make noise but she refused
to listen and started
abusing me. She attacked
me again and also slapped
me three times.
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SANGEETA, COMPLAINANT

Sangeeta says the woman also pulled her hair following the argument

More women power
at IIT-Gn this year
Compared to 9 per cent enrolment of girl students last year, this year the
premier technology institute saw 11 per cent enrolment
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eflecting the trend of a
growing number of girls
pursuing higher studies
in the field of technology, Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) has
registered highest number of
girl students in its 2015-19
batch.
The statistics provided by
the premier institute states that
11 per cent girls have taken admission this year – there are 16
girls in a batch of 136 students.
The percentage of girls taking admission to IIT-Gn went
up from 7.5 per cent in 2012 to
10 per cent in 2013. In 2014,
only 9 per cent girls had taken
admission to the premier institute.
Though there has been an
increase in admission of girl
students, the overall percentage of students from Gujarat is
witnessing a downward trend.
While there were 17 students
from the state in 2013 and 21 in
2014, this year only 14 are from
Gujarat.
Institute’s director Sudhir K
Jain said, “The fluctuations are
similar to what you witness in
the share market. Number of
girl students and Gujarat students keep on fluctuating
sometimes northward and
sometimes southward. But
overall, number of girls stu-
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IIT-Gn director says that the trend reflects the change in mindset

PERCENTAGE OF
GIRLS AT IIT-GN
Year Girls
2015 16
2014 13
2013 14
2012 09
2011 10

Batch-size %
136
11
142
9.15
134
10
120
7.5
114
8.77

dents enrolling in the IITs have
increased and this reflects a
change in promotion of education for the girl child,” he said.
Yash Patel, 19, a student
from Surat who took admission to IIT-Gn, believes that the
number of students from Gujarat has reduced because people
do not have knowledge about
it.
“Gujarat does not have
many good coaching classes to
train students for IIT and people here are not aware of the

IITs either.
“Since exposure to good
coaching classes is limited in
semi-rural and rural areas of the
state, it will obviously reflect on
the numbers,” he said, adding,
“State students who crack IIT
exams opt for IIT-Gn because it
is one of the best IITs among the
new ones.”
Aparna Arya, 19, who took
admission to B Tech electrical
engineering, attributes the increase in number of girls to
more number of students taking up the Joint Entrance Exam
(JEE).
“Also, IIT-Gn is now offering more courses. With more
courses and more students, the
number of girl students will also go up. It also reflects the
change in mindsets. Now,
more and more girls are interested in pursuing medicine and
technical courses,” she said.

ical store inside the hospital and took
along a few bottles of water.
Sangeeta, who saw this, opposed
saying the water was meant for consumption by the hospital staff.
When she told them not to use
drinking water since it was meant for
the doctors and other staff members,
the woman started arguing with her.

She said, “I requested her not to
make noise but she refused to listen
and started abusing me. When I protested, she attacked me. She slapped
me three times and when I went to the
medical store, she followed me and attacked me there, too. She tore my
clothes and hit me on the head.”
“When we called the cops, they
asked us to come to University police
station. The woman was not ready to
accept her mistake. I did not want to
get into a police case, so we did not file
a complaint. “
But when even the woman’s father
refused to accept that his daughter was
in the wrong, we submitted an application to Gujarat University police
station,” she added.
Dr Janak Bhavsar of the GPCC hospital said , “I learnt about the incident
through another patient. When I
rushed to the hospital, the cops were
already present there.”

